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Lobbyists Aren’t
The Campaigns’
Only Bundlers

T he Senate’s newly approved
rules requiring lobbyists to
disclose the sources of the

campaign checks that they bundle
together for politicians are a wel-
come — if puzzling — reform.
Welcome because bundling circum-
vents established limits on individ-
ual contributions. Puzzling because
most bundlers, at least the ones we
know about, aren’t lobbyists at all.
Meaningful disclosure would allow
us to “follow the money” by con-
necting the dots behind every
bundling transaction.

Bundling, the practice of collect-
ing or orchestrating a number of
contributions that each comply
with federal limits yet collectively
exceed them, is invisible under cur-
rent disclosure law. Campaigns are
free to keep secret tally sheets
tracking their bundlers’fundraising
progress as they accumulate more
and more clout. Only candidates
and the bundlers know how exten-
sive the practice has become. Some
limited voluntary disclosures by re-
cent presidential campaigns un-
mask a growing reliance on
bundling operations.

The “Pioneer” bundling model
that President Bush introduced
during his 2000 campaign has be-
come the fundraising gold stan-
dard for every major presidential
candidate since. During the 2004
primaries, Bush and Democratic
rival Sen. John Kerry (Mass.) qui-
etly released the names of 1,112 in-
dividual bundlers who delivered a
collective total of at least $118 mil-
lion to the two campaigns and like-
ly much more. 

To grasp the importance of
bundling disclosure — and the ab-
surdity of limiting this disclosure to
registered lobbyists — consider
two of Bush’s most infamous
bundlers: Jack Abramoff and Ken-
neth Lay. Abramoff and Lay were
just two of hundreds of pioneer
bundlers identified by the cam-
paign who delivered at least
$100,000. Nonetheless, the Bush
camp never disclosed information
they held detailing which col-
leagues, clients and cronies of

Abramoff and Lay supplied the
funds. Nor did they release the to-
tal amount of contributions credit-
ed to the two pioneers.

Under the new Senate rules, this
fascinating money trail would have
to be disclosed for registered lobby-
ists such as Abramoff, but not cor-
porate executives such as Lay. While
lobbyists obviously have a keen in-
terest in bundling checks, they are
not alone. During Bush’s 2004 re-
election campaign, 83 percent of his
elite bundlers were not lobbyists. If
it is important to connect the dots
when Abramoff delivers a bundle of
money, why is it unnecessary when
the bundler is an executive such as
Lay? It is hard to believe that Lay
was less aggressive than Abramoff
in pushing his political agenda. 

Disclosure could be all the more
important for corporate executives
because they are better positioned
than most lobbyists to coerce con-
tributions. You didn’t have to be the
smartest guy in the room at Enron
to know that Lay could find out if
you followed his advice to send a
$2,000 check to the Bush campaign.

The vast majority of Bush’s
bundlers were corporate execu-
tives or business owners who
would not be subject to the new dis-
closure requirements. Boasting
several elite bundlers apiece, for
example, executives from the in-
vestment banks Bear Stearns,
Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stan-
ley each delivered at least
$400,000 to the 2004 Bush cam-
paign. These types of massive bun-
dles circumvent the ban on 
corporate and union contributions
to political parties established by
the 2002 McCain-Feingold 
reforms.

When candidates credit individ-
uals with delivering contributions
in excess of the legal limit (current-
ly $2,100 per election), the public
has a right to know exactly how
much money was delivered regard-
less of whether the bundler is a lob-
byist. Campaigns should be re-
quired to disclose exactly which
contributions are credited to a
bundler. Limiting disclosure re-
quirements to lobbyists overlooks
most of the bundling action.

Craig L. McDonald is director of Texans
for Public Justice, an Austin-based nonprofit
advocacy and research organization that
tracks money in Texas politics.
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LETTERS

There’s No ‘Mess’
I followed with keen interest the

debate on the resolution electing the
new Clerk of the House and Chief
Administrative Officer. I applaud
Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) 
for her splendid choice of Lorraine
Miller to be Clerk and Daniel Beard
to be Chief Administrative Officer. 

The Speaker has demonstrated
great discernment and care for the
affairs of the House. I served as the
Clerk from 1987 to 1995 when the
Clerk’s duties included those now
performed by the CAO.As the chief
financial, budget and disbursing of-
fer of the House I took great pains
to see that the accounts and dis-
bursements were handled with the
greatest integrity and efficiency.  

Each year I invited the General
Accounting Office (now the Gov-
ernment Accountability Office) to
perform a complete audit of the Of-
fice of Finance. The audit reports
that I received from the comptroller
general, which are public record,

consistently stated that the accounts
and disbursements of the House
were kept according to the highest
government accounting standards,
practices and regulations. There
were no irregularities nor were any
funds lost or unaccounted for dur-
ing my stewardship. 

Yet reference continues to be made
to the “outside” audit initiated by
GOPleaderswhen they assumed the
majority in 1995 in which it is said
that records were kept on 3-by-5-inch
cards, paper ledgers and loose pages
with numerous pencil entries and era-
sures. Nonsense! I would have fired
on the spot anyone responsible for
such practices had they occurred.

I have had grave reservations
about “revelations”contained in the
“independent” audit since I left the
office 12 years ago. Is it likely that
years of GAO audits could fail to
make these discoveries? I left the fi-
nances of the House and the dozens
of other responsibilities entrusted to
my stewardship in perfect order and
am offended by the suggestion that

they were otherwise. On the occa-
sion of my retirement after nearly
40 years of service to the House, I
received high praise from the Re-
publican leadership for the charac-
ter of my service and the bipartisan
spirit in which I carried it out.
Enough of this red herring about the
“mess” in the Office of Finance!

Donnald K. Anderson 
Former Clerk of the House
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